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TRC chair calls for kindness, humanity and respect 
By Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Victoria -The Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission Regional Event held in 

Victoria April 13 and 14 had a very dif- 
ferent atmosphere than the local event 
held in Port Alberni last month at Maht 
Mahs gym. The Victoria event was more 
conference -like, with an artists' fair and 
tradeshow -style component. 

Core to the event was 
still statement gathering, 
both private and public, 
except on a much larger 
scale. Public statements 
were made before hun- 
dreds and hundreds of 
people in the large halls 
located in The Empress 
Hotel. It was standing 
room only as survivors 
shared their experiences 
from the schools. 

The Crystal Palace 
facility on Douglas St. 
served as the location for 
the opening ceremony, luncheons, and 
afternoon Town Hall -style meetings, 
moderated by CBC personality Shelagh 
Rogers, who is also a TRC official wit- 
ness. 

Nuu -chah -nulth people were well rep- 
resented at the regional event, with many 
people who had given their statements in 

Port Alberni attending to support their 
fellow survivors. 

The event opened with an emotional 
address by another official witness, 
Grand Chief Ed John of the First 
Nations Summit. He spoke only briefly 
about his own residential school experi- 
ence, but said it was in his role as a wit- 
ness at the Inuvik TRC event that helped 
rip the lid off his own deep feelings 
about that time in his life. The stories he 
heard in Inuvik "tore my heart apart," he 
said. 

John broke down in tears as he talked 
about the government initiative to use 
children as the vehicle to eradicate 
Indigenous language, history, self 
esteem, identity and culture. He said this 
is the burden of the survivors today. 

TRC commissioners Marie Wilson and 
Wilton Littlechild stood behind him for 
support as John tried for some time to 
regain composure. 

The lasting effects of residential 
school are like a line in The Eagles song 
"Hotel California ", he said. 

"You can check out any time you like, 

but you can never leave." 
This is the truth of the residential 

school experience. It is there, operating in 
the background of many survivors who 
have worked to heal from that time. For 
many others, the human suffering contin- 
ues as the shadow of abuse still feeds 
addiction, violence, and dysfunction. 

"It was through us we were supposed 
to forget who we are," said John. "Thank 
God, that never happened," he said to a 

great round of applause. 
Just because there was a government 

apology and some compen- 
sation money given doesn't 
mean that everything is 

OK, John said. He then 
shared some important les- 
sons from life. 

Indifference is the incu- 
bator of injustice, and it's 
not what one stands for but 
what we stand up for that is 

important. 
He acknowledged the 27 

survivors from Alberni 
Indian Residential School 
who were the first to go to 
court to hold government 

and the churches to account for the abus- 
es they suffered in that school. John said 
those men were not going to let the per- 
petrators get away with their mistreat- 
ment of young children. 

He said those 27 broke the will of the 
churches and the governments with that 
lawsuit and the Supreme Court of Canada 
agreed, saying "these people are right" 
and "this is a truth that has to be told." 

Gwendolyn Point, wife of Lt. -Gov. 
Steven L. Point, and Dr. Andrea Walsh, 
who was responsible for an exhibit of 
children's art from the Port Alberni 
Indian Residential School, were made the 
newest official witnesses. 

Commissioner Marie Wilson said the 
word witness comes from the Greek word 
for martyr. The witnesses, she said, 
would have to stand strong no matter the 
discomfort. They agree to take on the 
sacred trust to carry the things they 
would see and hear over the two -day 
event and continue to talk about them 
well after the life of commission itself. 

The event was opened with a prayer, a 

statement from hereditary chief of the 
Esquimalt, Andy Thomas, and another 
statement from TRC Chair Justice 
Murray Sinclair who said the event went 
beyond truth collecting to finding a way 
to mend the relationship between 
Canadians and Aboriginal people; 

Truth and 
Commission 

Murra y 

Reconciliation 
Chair Justice 
Sinclair. 

Photo by Debora Steel 

Grand Chief Ed John of the First Nations Summit works to compose himself 
during his emotional address to the gathering of the Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission held in Victoria April 13 and 14. John said he only became aware of 
the depth of his own residential school experience after hearing the stories at the 
Inuvik TRC event where he served as an official witness. Commissioners 
Littlechild and Marie Wilson (right) stand with John for support. 

Wilton 

The men of Ahousaht held a dinner to honor the women on April 4. 

Ahousaht stand up women 
By Denise Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Continued on page 8. 

Ahousaht As the justice system hears 
case after case of family violence and 
crimes against women, concerned 
Ahousaht leaders took action. 

On April 4 they called upon the women 

to come to the Thunderbird Hall where 
they would be treated to a dinner and 
hear the men tell them just how much 
they are appreciated. 

"All those cases before the courts, it 

just doesn't seem right and we wondered 
what we could do," said Chief Councilor 
John O. Frank. 

Continued on page 9. 
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Life's work will be helping to 
restore balance and harmony 
By Shayne Morrow 
Ha- Shilth -St Contributor 

With a Master's degree now tucked 

under her belt, Took Casavant is looking 
for the opportunity to practice a ground- 

breaking form of clinical counselling that 

incorporates traditional First Nations 

healing practices. 
Casavant, a member of Huparasath 

First Nation currently Mochas social 

studies and Grade 9 First Nations culture 

at Alberni District Secondary School. 

Last spring, she completed a three -year 

Master's of Education degree program at 

the University of Victoria, specializing in 

counselling in aboriginal communities. 

"It took them 13 years to create the 

program, and in my understanding, this 

as the first time it had been otTered in 

Canada," Casavant said. "The goal of the 

program is to combine traditional healing 

with Western clinical modaliti 
Casatant was one of IS candidate 

the f class, drawn from First Nation 
across Canada, sept for candidate s 

of Celtic descent who had worked with 
aboriginal people. 

For them, it was a matter of coming 
to understand they too had ancestors they 

c 

ould call on," Casavant said. 

lust managing the course load was a 

major challenge while continuing to 

work full -time. 
"Originally, we were only supposed to o 

on weekends. 1 

would drive Sine hours to Victoria on 

Friday night, do courses Saturday and 

Sunday and drive back Sunday night I 

Writ get a night off for two weeks;" 
Casavant said. "then com- 

muting every three weeks. and going 
full I -time in the summer. I couldn't cam - 
plain much. We had one wont who 

ammo ed six hours each way from Alert 

As part of the program, each candidate 

had to design. practicum, working 
words the equivalent of Master's the- 

se, which is typically delivered in writ- 

ten form. 
"We didn't call h a 

thesis. We called it a 

project," 
The projects,. 

said. - 
pre- 

seam' orally. much in 

the same way as a doc- 

toral thesis Candida. 'o 
received training in av 
both individual and 

group counselling. 
"My passion was for 

group. I really like 
working in a group,- 
Casavant said. "Out of 
the group of 18, 1 was 

the only one granted an 

y independent 
practicum." 

The focus was on e 
counseling aboriginal s 
women whose life had 

Foote Casavant¡ 
been affected by the 

Firer Nations healing 
residential schools. 
whether directly or 

tergc er molly," as suffered by the 

descendants of sun i tors. 
"I had m find a clinical counsellor who 

would act as my supervisor/mentor. I 

found Dea Ham nishi, who practices 

n. She's amazing," Casavant said. 

For 
town. 

her practicum, Casavant had to 

organize a 13 -week group counselling 
session from scratch. 

was able to offer it at no charge 

because Its student. It was so suc- 

cessful l was able to offer three sessions, 

with 10 to 12 clients in each group," 
Canavan, said 

At f t she had planned to hold the 

at the Hapacasath House of 
Gathering, but shifted the meetings to the 

guest room she and husband Randy had 

built over their garage, after a few clients 
balked at the public venue. Privacy was 

very much a concern, Casavant said. 

"When 1 opened the group, l let the 

women know I was a student and that the 

material 1 gathered would be used in my 

project. 1 would not use their names, but 

I would use the information.- Casavant 

said adding that the women would he 

s putting her education to work with 

Ha-Shim 
Inn,SBllrhSa belongs to every Nun-chah -ninth person including those who have 

passed on. and Them who yet born. A community newspaper cannot exist 

without l- If you have any great pictures you've taken. 

poems artwork you have done, please let us know so we 

cm include it in your newspaper. F I hashilthsaftfinuuchahnulifturg. This year 

it Ho .Shilth Sa s 39th year of serving the Nuu chah ninth First Nations. 

We look forward to your continued input and support 
Fiery! Kleco' 

practises. 

given the opportunity to review and 

delete any information that might com- 

promise heir identities or their safety. 

The final evaluation prone included 

two-hour oral exam and a one -hour 
written exam. 

"One of the questions on the oral 

exam was, 'How would you start 

group in your community?' And I was 

flying," Casavant said. "I had already 

started a successful group, from the 

organizing, the recruitment adieus. 
the advertising, finding a venue, finding 
supplies.." 

Asa registered professional member 

of the Canadian Counselling and 

Psychotherapy Association, Casavant is 

now 

I 

w certified to practice on fee-for- 
services 

am 

basis. 

a position where I am 

allowed to offer the groups for free," 
Casavant said. The nest challenge is to 

find out to become reimbursed for 
the work. She is hoping that her 
prospective clients will be able to find 

funding for services. 
Continued from page 3 
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AGM focuses on future 
By Denise Tilìan 
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter 

Ahousaht -A scheduled four -day 
Ahousaht Annual General Meeting was 
ut back by two days des to unforeseen 

circumstances. 
Scheduled to start April 11, the AGM 

was delayed a day out of respect for a 

hand member whose funeral was held 
that day. 

Band members gathered at the 
Thunderbird Halt on April 12 where they 
were welcomed by Deputy Chief 
Councillor Curtis Dick He explained that 
he was stepping w for elected Chief John 
O. Frank who couldn't attend the AGM 
because he was in the hospital. 

Dick said Frank was very sick and 
asked for prayers for him. 

In his opening comments Dick asked 
the people to conduct themselves and 
make their comments in calm and 
respectful 

Ile introduced the council before point- 
ing out derailment managers. 

Rather than take uplimited micro- 
phone time Dick asked members to direct 
their departmental 

s 

questions otheman- 
agers who were seated at stations around 
the perimeter of the room. 

Band Councillor Tyson Atleo told the 
people, "Our goal is to hear from 
Ahousaht and what we as council can do 
to fulfil your hopes and dreams for the 
community." 

After a day of listening to the people 
the council said they would meet after 
hours 
comments t review 

tumor focus nórlities. 
day's to 

They would come back the following day 
heading up focused breakout groups to 
further discuss priority issues identified 
by members the day before. 

By further refining goals and strategies 
the council hopes by the end of the AGM 
they will have an outline of the work 
they will need for the year ahead. 

Members were encouraged to visit the 
departments stationed around the room. 
Their incentive to learn more about the 
departments was a prize of one of two 

¡Pads. 

Armed with. slip of paper bearing the 
names of 15 departments, members 
directed to ask a question of each depart- 
ment manager. When done, the manager 
would initial the paper and the member 
would enter the ballot. Needless to say, 
the youth were far more enthusiastic 
about the idea than the older people. 

In speaking to individual department 
angers Ba- Shillh -Sa learned that 

Ahousaht Maintenance department has 
nine employees including the water plant 
crew and the solid waste management 
crew. 

Heading up the department is Alec 
Dick who said he would like to see his 
&penman., a suitable vehicle to trans- 
port potentially dangerous chemicals. 
When chemicals for the Dale plant come 
in they sit down he dock whit crews 
wait in line for heavy equipment to come 
and transport them safely away from the t 

sensitive environment to the afe- 
ty of the water 

From newly hired membership clerk 
Gina Swan, Ida- Shillh -Sa learned that she 
cannot produce now status cards for 
members though the task was taken over 
from the Nuu than nulth Tribal Council 
on April I. She is waiting for the arrival 
of vital card- making equipment. 

Swan also said that status cards cannot 
be ordered through the mail. Members 
must see her in person at the Ahousaht 
Administration office on Thursdays or 
Fridays to renew membership cards. She 
said council is considering dates to send 
her to urban centres to lake care of band 

membership 
business there. 

Other departments set up to take ques- 
dons at the AGM included Social 
Development, Patient Travel, 
Administration, Chief and Council, 
Maintenance, Chas. Chum Hi.. 
(Holistic Centre), Natural Resources, 
Membership, Education, Just' 
Housing, Finance, Fisheries Community 
Consultative Group, and the Fishing 
Corporation. 

Members were invited to speak on the 

open microphone on day one. 

Continued on page 7, 

THE COMFORT ZONE 
Mobility Aids & Spas 

Now open in Port Alberni and serving the West Coast. 
We sell a full line of brand name mobility products 

including scooters, wheelchairs, walkers, bath safety 
equipment, living aids and wellness products. 

Visit our store at 4408 China Creek Rd. in Port Alberni, 
or online at www.albernicomfortzone.com. 

Live with more mobility and opportunity and be free of 
some of the stresses that are a result of disabilities, 

aging and emergencies. 
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Ph: 250 724-4477 
Email: kendal.comfortzone @gmail.com 
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Family raising funds 
for Port Angeles trial 
By Denise noon 
Ida- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Ahansaht- Several fund raising events 
are taking place in Ahousaht as Campbell 
family members steel themselves to 

vehcua,h 
upcoming 

trial of Steve W. 

Boyd of Port 
Angeles. 

Boyd, 48, was the 
driver of an Isuau 
Rodeo that allegedly 
crossed the centre 
line of Highway IT 
in Port Angeles 
crashing, into. oink 
carrying three 
Campbell fancily 
members then 
Ahousaht. 

The Aug. 24ae. 
dent seriously 
injured the driver 

anal his - old 

About Inn Campbell family members 
have made the trip from Ahousaht to Port 
Angeles for court dates. With a five day 
rial date I wing, the family 

travel 
is scram- 

bling to mist funds cover the 
and accommodation i for the 

Campbell's so that they cf. can anent 
day of the trial. 

passenger. Darrell 
Campbell, 48, a 

front seal passenger 
was killed instantly. 

The Campbell's 
had just arrived in 
Port Angeles aboard 
the Cohn Calm fera from 
Vancouver island 
and had only been 

ravelling few mien 

otes'n Highway 12 

west wad Neah Angus Campbell was seriously injured 
Bay before the call- in a m0 on hick crash Aug. 24, 2011. 

sion occurred. 
Steve W. Boyd received only 

on his Injuries. Ile was travelling east n his 
way to work and claims no memory of 
crossing the centre line. According to 

reports his blood alcohol level was .12 

per cent more than 90 minutes after the 
accident. In Washington State, the legal 
limit for blood alcohol is .08 per cent. 

In February of this year Boyd was to 
plead guilty to one count of vehicular 
homicide and two counts of vehicular 

Sault in exchange for five years in 

prison. 
Later that month he changed his plea 

to not guilty; his lawyer saying they will 
challenge the alcohol testing adminis- 

The large 

Campbell family 
have banded together 
in Ahousaht, pitch- 
ing 

ggath 

community including 
dinners for the 
Ahousaht AGM. 

They are also 
holding several rat- 
flea for items such as 

donated named 
prints, Pendleton 

(ankcis and other 

t According to 
Ramona Mark, 
whose brother 
Darrell died in the 

crash, her family 
will need to 

lot of money. sWe 

a 

will need money for 

null meals because 

number of our twee 

family want to go," 
said Mark. 

The family has 
worked tirelessly 

'sing funds through 
bingos and carnivals. 

Donations being 
accepted. 

Donations n be 

made to in of 
Selina (Sal) Frank. 

Or contact cord Campbell (a 256670. 
2532 or Ramona Mark ,ci 250. 670.2597. 
Bella Campbell 250- 670 -9610. 

Rine Umayum of Seanle WA. is head- 
ing up a separate fundraiser. Umayum is 

the niece of Angus Campbell. She is rag 
fling off homemade crocheted afghans 
and ed. -ling donations in an effort to 
help Angus Campbell and family with 
mounting bills. 

Both Angus and his daughter Sophie 
smtained serious injuries that required 
extended hospital stays and both continue 
to recover at home from their injuries. 

The family is struggling to keep up 

with day -to-day bills without Angus's 
tered to Boyd that day. They also plan to income. His wife Brenda is also disabled: 
calla witness who will testify about visi- paralysed rima spinal cord injury. and 

m b'lity conditions that morning is unable to 

g 
work. 

Healing ways celebrated 
Continuetl from page 2. school systan and the direct and ìnter- 

"1 hope to work with women to heal generational effects it has spawned. In 
families to restore the harmony and the these specialized sessions in Casavant's 
balance in the home," Casatant said. room, there was no introduction 

The blend of clinical and traditional necessary. bees. each woman n tithe 

healing has proven effective with Firs m, Casavant eluded, was well 
Nations versed in how the residential school has 

"In the e sessions, I was guiding the affected lives. 
process, but I was really calling on the While Casavant does not have a spa - 

'pith for guidance.. Casatant said erne timeline for establishing a practic e 

"Many of the women asked me, What's she is determined to make it her life's 
this? I've been in counselling before and work 
it was never like this 'I'm really passionate about coon 

For many First Nations women starting selling and that is the path I'm really 
Western clinical counselling, it has often on" she said. I am planting seeds and 

taken two or Ihres sessions just to edu- I'm hoping something will develop. 
Cate the counsellor about the residential 
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George Clutesi re- discovered 
By Shaw Morrow 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor 

A submission by the now the Tseshaht 

affist and cultural crusader Dr. George 

Clutesi to the Royal Commission on 

National Development 
in the Arts, Letters and 

Sciences has now been 

uncovered amidst a 

n of testimony mountain 
from other 

First Nations agencies. 

Tseshaht research 
and planning associate 

Darrell Ross said the 

details of Clutch% 
journey to Victoria to 

make the case for pro 
serving First Nations 
ceremonies and culture 
are well known. 

On Oct. 28, 1949, 

Ordeal was scheduled 
to speak before Governor General 
Vincent Massey, but things didn't go 

entirely according to plan 
"Ile hitchhiked to Victoria. Ile said he 

had to be there by In la.m.l, but he didn't 
make it till 2 'peal. Ross said. 

Clutesi might have missed out on testi- 
fying entirely, but for the intervention of 
Massey, whose brother Raymond was a 

well -known film star. Already a noted 

painter of First Nations cultural life, 
Clutesi had made regular appearances on 

the CBC since 1947 sharing traditional 
Nuu -chah -ninth stories, and the Governor 
General had looked forward to his testi- 
mony. 

"Massey saw him come in and said, 
You must he George Clutesi. Will fit 

you in this afternoon,'" Ross said. 

Officially, Clutesi spoke as a delegate 
from the Maser Canyon Indian Arts & 
Crafts Society, sandwiched between the 

Citizens of Greater Victoria and the B.C. 
Indian Arts and Welfare Society. Th to 

timonies archived in typed for 
with no c nws.ref ing to allow the 

searcher to locate individual submissions. 
"When I looked, there was 10,000 

pages of testimony, so I couldn't find it," 
Ross said, adding that he only recently 
discovered the Fraser Canyon Indian Arts 
connection. 

in his testimony, Clutesi got right to the 
point, telling the committee that he had 
devoted his life to reviving the cultural 
and spiritual life of the Nuu -shah -ninth 
people. 

"1 have tried to put on canvas what my 
people lived for, what they accomplished, 
the dances they created and so forth. It is 

an n that has been almost entirely for- 
gotten, and if it isn't revived or preserved, 
it will be forgotten altogether," Clutesi 
testified. 

Ile made the case that 'the Art of the 
Indians of British Columbia, including 
Me natives of the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island," was "100 per cent 
Canadian," and worthy of preservation all 
through the Domini 

"In other words, it should be taught 
again to the Indian himself by the proper 
authorities," Clutesi said. 

Upping the ante, Clutesi blasted the 
efforts to dam "to educate the Indian," at 

great expense 
"To educate him on what ?" he demand- 

ed. "Up until today. in a way of speaking, 
it has been just to say 'hello, 'yes sir.' It 
has been just the rudiments of English 

Clutesi said First Nations people had 
already proven they could stand on equal 
footing with Europeans in the forest and 

fishing industries, and made the case that 

Ottawa must help `prepare the Indian to 

stand on equal terms in the realm of 
social life, not just in labour." 

He reminded the commissioners that 

provincial laws prohibited aboriginal peo- 

ple from expressing their true selves. 

"Without that feeling in our hearts, we 

are going to be a lost 
non for the rest of our 

Ives," Clutesi warned. 
While not rejecting 

the concept of den - 
tial schools entirely, 
Clutesi urged the conk 

ers to promote 
the introduction of 
more day schools to 

rve First Nations 
and lier 

ever possible, to inte- 
grate aboriginal chip 
dren into the main- 

Tseshaht research and planning stream school system, 

associate Darrell Ross to allow them to study 
side by side with their 

"white brethren" 
"That experiment is taking place now 

in any home -town of Alberni, and the 

white child and the Indian child get along 
tremendously well and I think they have, 
in both instances, world to learn from 
the other," he said. 

Ross said that, while Clutesi didn't 
specifically address the provincial pot- 
latch laws to the federal commission, his 
demand for recognition and support for 
First Nations culture helped put the repeal 
of the laws in motion. 

-Ile said Massey told him to 'go home 
and dance. "' Ross said. 

Clutesi did just that, putting together a 

group that included Nina Peters, Jimmy 
Gallic, Gus Tuutiismus, Mrs. Tommy Bill 
and Mabel Yokum, to name fess. 

"They called the group the Saws 
Native Echoes," Ross said. 

The group began practicing, teaming 
everything from snatch, and when 
(lanai Maid pot open Ill per 
form before Princess Elizabeth during a 

visit to Victoria, he jumped on it. 

A group from the Cowichan Tribes 
as scheduled to perform, but they 

w ready," Ross said. 

Clutesi promised his dancers would be 

ready, and in October 1951, with CBC 
cameras capturing the scene in colour, the 
Tseshaht dancers delivered a polished 
performance, to the obvious delight of the 

Princess. 
That 051 Techolcolour footage refire. 

rents a significant milestone. It is the 
moment a future queen witnessed cultural 
acts that short yea 

r 

earlier, had been 

prohibited by law, and she saw that they 
were good. 

Ross said one of Clutesi's great gifts 
was the ability to recognize the right 
moment to act. Ile would go on to great 
personal renown for his painting, his writ- 
ing. and his acting but the common 
thread running through his life as the 

drive to make First Nations an and cul- 
ture part of the consciousness of every 
Canadia 

"George Clutesi nary; one of 
the founders of the reestablishment of 
Tseshaht culture and identity," Ross said. 
"There was apon 

r 
o our culture that our 

people felt sshouldn't be shared, He stuck 
his neck out and put it out there for the 
world to see, because for a long ti 
them were risks to revealing culture, Iii 
had the courage to say, 'We have t get 
our culture out there. "' 
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918 Island Hwy, Campbell River, BC 

BOARD ROOM RENTAL 

Holds up to 10 around the table and 10 around the room 

1/2 DAY $75.00 
FULL DAY $150.00 

Photocopy and fax machine available at a reasonable cost 
Whiteboard and flip chart in boardroom 

CONTACT 
Eleanor Nicolaye or Dianna Dragon at 250- 287 -2775 
or clean @kcfirstnations.com 
or diannad@kcfastnations corn 

TSESHAHT MARKET 
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM 

Moving Forward! 
Expansion under construction 

and STILL OPEN 
Thank you for your patience 
Check us out on facebook for 

weekly updates. 

) 

Hours of operation - MOO am- Midnight 
Phone: 724 -3944 

EntoIl tseshahtmarkettrshaw.ca 
Web address: www.tseshahtmarketca 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

ELEMENTARY /SECONDARY SCHOLARSHIPS 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

In the Province of B.C. we are currently experiencing a disruption of services in 
the Public Schools. Students have not received report cards this year which 
may make it impossible for us to offer scholarships. We are hopeful that the 
climate of discontent will end and that report cards will be issued in lune mak- 
ing it possible for us to process applications. We will send a notice to the 
tribes and place an ad in the Ha- shllth -sa in early lune indicating our decision 
to proceed or cancel. 

In addition we wish to announce that we will no longer be giving out scholar- 
ships to students In grades one, two or three due to the difficulty we have had 
in assessing the non -graded primary report cards and in consideration of the 
recent cuts to our Education Department budget 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

GRADUATION CEREMONY 

We are excited to announce that we are combining the Grade Twelve and Post 
Secondary Graduation ceremony this year. The celebration will take place in 
Port Alberni at the Alberni Athletic Hall on Friday, lune 22, 2012. The grad 
applications will be available on the N T.C. web page in early lune. 

For further information regarding scholarships or grad you can contest 
Lynette Lucas, N.T.C. Manager of Education Programs or Eileen Haggard, 
N.T.C. Elementary/Secondary supervisor. 

HA- SHILTH -SA SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
Address changes and requests for subscriptions 

contact hashilthsa @nuuchahnuRh.org 
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September 19, 2012 
is the deadline for Independent Assessment Process applications. 

The Indian Residential Schools Settlement Agreement. 
The healing continues. 

On September 19, 2007 the Indian Residential Schools 
Settlement became effective. An important deadline is now 
approaching. 

Under the terms of the Settlement, September 19, 2012 
is the Independent Assessment Process (IAP) Application 
Deadline. Applications submitted after this data will not 
be accepted. The IAP is as complex process. Do not wait 
until just before the deadline to begin, as the application 
form can take time to complete. 

What is the IAP? The IAP is an out -of -court process created 
to resolve claims of abuse at Indian Residential Schools. 
People who suffered sexual abuse, serious physical abuse, or 
certain other wrongful acts which caused serious psychological 
consequences while at a recognized residential school may 
receive money oo through the IAP. Awards 
are based on a point system for different 
abuses and resulting harms. 

Is the IAP different than the Common 
Experience Payment? Yes. The IAP 
process is separate and different from 
the Common Experience Payment 
(CEP) application process. The CEP 
is a payment to those who lived at a 

recognized residential school. The IAP 
provides payments for specific abuse 
suffered while at a recognized residential chool. Under the 
settlement, former students could apply for the CEP, or for 
the IAP, or for both the CEP and IAP. The CEP application 
deadline was September 19, 2011; however, where former 
students can establish that they were unable to submit their CEP 
application due to disability, undue hardship or exceptional 

19, 
circumstances they can still apply for CEP up until September 

2012. 

Which schools are included? The list of recognized Indian 
Residential Schools has been updated. Decisions regarding 
a number of other schools are in progress. A complete and 
updated list of recognized residential schools is available at 

www.residentialschoolsettlement.ca. 

I I) sexual abuse, (2) serious physical abuse, or (3) certain 
other wrongful acts which caused serious psychological 

consequences, while you were either (a) living at a residential 
school, (b) a student at a residential school, or (e) under the 
age of 21 and allowed to be at a residential school to take part 
in authorized school activities. It is not a requirement to have 
lived at one of the recognized residential schools in order so 

make an IAP claim for abuse that may have occurred there. 

How do l apply for IAP? To apply for an IAPpayment you must 
complete and submit an application form by September 19, 

2012, to Indian Residential Schools Independent Assessment 
Process, Suite 3 -505, 133 Weber Street North, Waterloo, 
Ontario, N21 3G9. Applications after this date will not be 
accepted. The IAP is a complex process and it is strongly 
recommended that you hire a lawyer if you wish to submit an I AP 

application. Do not wait until just before 
the deadline to begin, as the application 
form can take time to complete. To 

get an application, please call 1 -866- 
879 -4913 or go tow -pei.ca or 
www.residentialschoolsettlement.ca. 

Do I need a lawyer? All of the parties 
who developed the IAP believe that 
claimants should have a lawyer to 

represent them as the IAP is complex 
and involves difficult legal concepts and 

processes. It is not required, but it is strongly recommended 
that you hire a lawyer to help you. For a list of lawyers, visit 
www.residentialschoolsettlement.ca. If you do not wish to hire 
a lawyer you can call 1 -866- 879 -4913 to obtain information 
about the support available to you. 

What if I have already applied for the Independent 
Assessment 

e 

Process? If you have already applied, and have 

not received any information or have questions about your 
IAP application, please contact the phone number below. 

How can I find out the status of my application? There are 

3 ways to find out the status of your application: 
I) Contact your lawyer or legal representative; 
2) Call 1- 866 -879 -4913; or 
3) Send an email at info9tiap- pei.ca 

'Morn 
About the IAP an 
Help completing 
Find out about a 
1 -866879-4913 

Crisis 
Immediate and cul 

counsellin 
1-866-9 

motion 
d how to apply 
the application 
pending IAP claim 

www.iap- pei.ca 

Line 
rurally appropriate 
g support 

25 -4419 

Who can apply? You can apply for the IAP if you experienced 

1-866-879-4913 www.residentialschoolsettlement.ca 
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A -in -chut gives family members traditional names 
Be Denise Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Report 

Ahousaht- A- ir-chut, Shawn Atleo, got 

to spend some rare, 

over the Easter 
family time at 

his Ahousaht home long 
weekend. His mother Marilyn said it 

s a good place to be family out of the 

glare of public spot light. 
The Atleo family Mated. community 

feast on the Friday. All of Ahousaht was 

invited to witness the naming f several 

Allen members and to celebrate some 

acted as emcee and wel- 
comed the people on behalf of Shawn 

and wife Nancy. Ile started by thanking 
those that stepped up to help with the 

meal, like ¿lash. Louie, who went out 
to gather seafood and Anne Atlas for her 
leadership with the volunteer cooks and 

Following dinner the Atleo ceremonial 
curtain was unfurled. Pointing to images 

in the brightly painted curtain, Cliff 
explained some of the symbolism and 

why they were included. 
"The cumin is important to us. It is e 

reflection of the history of our family," 
said Atlas. 

Regarding the name Atleo, Cliff said 
an elder once told him that it means 

roots wined together, making great 

ttenn strength. Pointing to a woven harpoon 
rope painted on the curtain, Allen said 

that represented the family name. 
Besides naming family members, the 

celebration was also a belated 26th 
anniversary parry for Shawn and Nancy. 
The crude's actual anniversary was lam 

fall. 
The Atleo performed whale 

dance for guests. It explained that 
the same dance was perfumed at the 

couple's wedding in Ahousaht 26 years 
before and again when Shawn was elect- 
ed National Chief Before that it was last 

seen in 1949. 

After the dance special guests were 
called forward to sit near the front of the 

curtain. It would be their job to witness 
the naming ceremony and to 

r 

ember 
the names an that culture and history car- 
ries 

Owadi (Bob Chamberlin), Kanopit 
(Rocky Titian), Patti Frank Michelle 
Cold, and Colin Doylend were wit - 

were given to A -in -chats broth- 
er's family. Taras and Lorraine Atleo 

Cliff Arlen explains elements of the family curtain as Tyson, Shawn and Kiista Aden look on. 

stood before the curtain with their three 
children. Loraine maned 'same along 
her children. 

A- in -chut gave names to his son Tyson 
and daughter Tam 

Tara congratulated for her waiver 
sity graduation, as well as her April 6 

birthday. 
When Tyson was named he was 

dressed by his parents in a cedar bark 
cap and chiefs hat. Shawn explained 
that Tyson would be taking on more lead- 
ership responsibility in the community 
under the tutelage of Kiista. Ile will be 

training with the support and guidance of 
Kiista to prepare for the time when he 

will take his hereditary chieftainship. 
Also receiving names were close fami- 

ly members Kiista (Keith Palos) who 
stands in for A -in -chut while he is away 
Wring care of Assembly of First Nations 
business in his role as national chief; and 

his aunt Val Robinson. 
Later that evening Mark (Bishop) lack 

was invited to the front of the curtain. Ile 
stood before the crowd with his family 
and fellow Atleo members, 

On Feb. 7 Jack underwent a double - 
lung transplant. Prior to that he relied on 

a wheelchair and supplemental oxygen to 
survive. When hew Into the operating 
norm the 

o 
the family was told Iced have a 

50/50 chance of waking up from the sur- 

gory. 
A family member announced that lack 

wants to celebrate how well he's feeling 
maws Many were surprised to see him 
walk in the hall that night; to see him 
looking much stronger than he was just a f short months ago. 

The hosts blanketed Bishop and his 
wife Val. Shawn said it ass. blanket of 

Photos by Deme roan 

love and gratitude for his relative. 
"fusser, ever your loved ones for 
granted," he cautioned the people, 

lack's eldest daughter Marla thanked 
everyone for the support and encourage- 

[ given her family in their time of 
need. Jacks daughters will host a cele- 

bration of life dinner. 

Continued on page 7. 
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Economic development remains a priority for nation 
Continued from page 3. 

David Frank raised his concern that 
about S2 million in own -source mnual 
revenue coming to Ahousaht from agree- 
malts with salmon fauns, mine turn, 
ration, being spent, in his 
opinion. [ where it is needed in the com- 
munity. 

He introduced a motion tasking 
finance m tore made of band 
members with the preparation of a budg- 
et for own source revenue. The motion 

was 

passed, 

Janice Campbell stood before council 
with support from family members. She 

said she wasn't used to public speaking 
because her late husband Darrell did de 
speaking on behalf of his family. She 
asked why information booths were 
being used instead of allowing people to 
disco pressing issues like housing and 
substrate abuse, Curtis Dick responded 
by saying housing is such a big issue 

that it will be having its own AGM. 
With respect to substance abuse in the 

community Dick told Campbell that 
Ahousaht has a bylaw that intends to 
block illicit drugs and alcohol from 
entering the community but there are so 

many loopholes in it that people find 
their way around it. 

One of those loopholes, he said, is the 

fact that only the band-owned water taxi 
in Ahousaht is the ,oases, Ahousaht 
Pride. Authorities can only enforce the 
bylaw by searching end seizing Muni- 
cants from the Ahousaht Pride. 

Private boat operators are not required 
by law to allow searches aboard their 
vessels but council could request their 
cooperation in enforcing the bylaw. 
Cwnily inn y.9dww oidelinep,,,,, ingful 

and policies that will keep Ahousaht 

reserves Y -free o and ante for all 
members. 

Th intoxicant bylaw has been in 
effect since hunt 9. 2011 afar Ahousaht 

Young people went from department to department to ask questions about 
mutt 

t 
Ahousaht management and activities, and a chance to win one of two Rads 

anted in favour of it that same year. 

Council is working on policies and pace` 
dues for implementation of the bylaw 
and are meeting regularly together and 
with community groups gathering input, 

"We are working hard at making safety 
a priority for this nation, "said chief and 

council in a mitten statement. They went 
on to say a draft policy has been created 
to administer the intoxicant bylaw. This 
draft policy and procedure is being 
brought to membership for further review 
and input. 

John Rampanen asked council to con- 
cider having open community discussion 
on resource in Ahousaht tent. 
tory. He believes there has been no mean 

discussion about the detrimental 
impacts of resource extraction. 

Curtis responded that there have been 

ongoing discussions about mining by var- 
ious groups, including Friends of 
Clayogao1 Sound and Ahousaht commu- 

Gertrude Frank, Tara All., and Julia Allen take part in a whale dance, which 
has only been dine. couple of limes since 1949. 

Tara and Tyson All., daughter and son of National Chief Ain-chut Shawn 
Arles and wife Nancy, received names at ceremony held in Ahousaht. It was 

Shawn, Taros, Richard and Nancy Allen share some laughter at the naming announced that Tyson will be [reining o rake an more traditional responsibility. cer- 
emony held in Ahousaht on the Easter long weekend, 

Marilyn Allan, A- in- ehut's mother, presents her two sons Shawn and Tarn with 
gifts, thanking them for their contributions to Ahousaht and the world, 

Continued from page 6. 

Marilyn Atka A -IO chut's mother, 
thanked the men in her life with special 
gifts. She gave gifts to her husband 

Richard, and sons Taras and Shawn. She 

said she was thanking them for all of 
their contributions not only to Ahousaht 
but also to the world. 

After the names were given A- in -chut 
asked the people to remember their 
names. "We've got to keep the tradition 
alive by bringing out the names," said 

Shawn. 
Shawn mid he is proud of his little 

family, meaning his parents, his wife and 

children, and his brother's family; but l 

m also proud of my larger family - 
Ahousaht. 

Two large binhday cakes were brought 
out The cakes were offered up to Tam 

Atleo and to all guests who recently cel- 
ebrated birthdays or have one coming 
up. 

As the cakes were cut up chocolate 
Easter eggs were tossed out to children 

an in early Easter celebration. 
Lastly, the men were asked to stand 

and join in the singing of a song dedicat- 
ed to the women, 

pity groups. Some of that information has 

been shard in Ha- Shilth -Su and votes 
have taken place in the community 
before exploration went ahead. Those 
votes followed community information 
meetings held in Ahousaht. 

According to Dick, Imperial Metals 
has been involved with the community 
for the past six years. They have offered 
to cover the costs associated with an 

Ahousaht referendum regarding mining. 
"A lot of people share your environ- 

mental concerns," Dick told Rampmen. 
Dick agreed that there are negatives and 

positives that go with mining exploration, 
but council engages with the community 
and takes direction from them. 

The people asked that the Tooth 
Centre, which has been closed for several 
months, be reopened. The work it needed 

to make it safe has been done, but there 

were no volunteers to operate the centre. 
Several volunteers quickly raised their 

hands, willing to work to reopen the cen- 
tre ar early as the following Monday. 

Ina Dick, John Campbell, Sachem. 
Ante Little, Ramona Mark, Greg Charlie 
Ir, and Caroline Atleo were thanked for 
generously donating their time to reopen 

the youth centre. 

There will be a for -day gathering of 
Ahousaht people during the summer 
thanks to the efforts of Stephanie Charlie 
Williams, who launched a Foam* 
drive to have an Ahousaht First Nations 
event. The community event will take 
place over the Canada Day Long week- 
end in conjunction with Ahousaht Sports 
Day. 

Starting June 28, people will gather in 

Ahooht for camping, feasting, sports, 

recreation, and cul- 
ture. No alcohol, 
drugs or electronic 
devices will be per- 
mitted at the -oW! 

pity events. 

In fisheries naves, 

Ahousaht Fisheries 
Corporation manager, 

Marion Campbell, 
reports her depart- 
ment has been work- 
ing on long -term fish- 
ing plans for the 

community. People 

were angry Mat 

fishing plan wasn't in 

place last year when 
the largest inn of 
sockeye in decades - - - -- 
passed through Weir waters. She sad. 
technical working committee as formed 
and has been working and meting with 

DFO officials up to four 
an effort to get a right..' 
opening. 

She is optimistic that a fang 
open this year based on feedback 
received from DFO. If all asses 

mosquito Rem fishery could open 

Mar. 
On day two, Ahousaht Chief and 

Council said they would work on the 
development of a strategic plan with 
note from membership, staff and soot. 

allow count. 

achieve the goal. - ;pine. 
and prio0tonsidere the 
saida council doormen. 
After conversations with managers 

over a series of budget meetiars 
hearing from membership during 
first day of the 2012 AGM. chief and 

council has been able to identify the fol- 
lowing priority areas for the nation: 
health and safety, infrastructure, gover- 

n Members spent Day 2 of the AGM 
working in breakout groups to further 
develop goals for the identified priority 

to council, establishing 
more detailed priorities as goals for the 

nation to achieve will prom council 
accountability to embership. Once they 
have been set council will strive to 
achieve Men goals and report to mem. 
bership the progress at quarterly mem- 
bership meetings and in quarterly 
pape/eleoonie newsletters. 

Ahousaht Chief and Council has com- 
mitted to one band meeting per fiscal 
quarter; one at Ahousaht, Pore Alberni, 
Victoria and Vancouver in an effort to 

maccountability to membership. 

The cement portfolio system will be 

decreased from about 14 to nine in order 
to increase efficiency in the work of 
council. 

Tyson Alleo said in this year's AGM 
the gal is to empower the people to sad 

what their needs are as opposed to har- 
ing leadership preach at the people and 

tell them what they nerd. 
The AGM was to finish on Monday, 

April 15 but unforeseen events tamed. 

c 

ancellation. 
Ahousaht Chief and Council has yet n 

determine whether or 

l 

another day u 

finish AGM business will be sea. 

Upcoming events: Housing AGM Ior, 
I to June 3; Ahousaht Education 
Authority AGM to be announced, 
Mother's Day May 13; Community. 
Health Services AGM to be announced 

There were breakout sessions on 

such topics al governance and solo. 

lions ta drug and alcohol issues. 
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Never forgotten, and never going to happen again 
He Debora Sleet 

Ha- Shilth -Sa Rena., 

Astoria "Why don't Native people 
just get over this?" 

Its a question that many residential 
school survivors have been asked by the 

non- Native population about the ongoing 
hurt and pain caused by the government 
policy that created the 

residential school system 

and the way the churches 
implemented that policy. 

"It cuts deep to my 
one lull don't have 

naher;" answers Perry 

s 

mental 
wakes. who pro- 

sired a public statement 
the Truth and 

Reconciliation 
Commission regional 
meet held in Victoria on 

April 13 and April 14. 

Omeasoo was taken 

front his mother and sent 
residential school and 

Me move severed their 
relationship forever. She 

is gill alive, but they no longer have any 
connection. Residential school hurt her 

well, and she has coped like many 
others, turning to sots - 

thee abuse to help dull 

pain of losing her 
child to the system. 

tlmeaaoo says he 

humps into her once in a 

while when he goes back 
o Hobbema in Athena. 

Ile works with the nut - 
enable in Vancouver's 

3 

wn Eastside. 

Ile said he felt abet 
toned by his mother 

.titer he was taken away, 
and now u an adult he 

misses the love and 
fect affection that could have 

horn, but never was to 
he. 

Ile said the Common 
Experience Payment he received through 
Me Indian Residential School Settlement 
Agreement was a small price for govern- 

shipt to pay for damaging this relation- 

"I would rather have my mother," he 
told the commission. 

Omeuoo said he hase good life. "t 
like what I have become." 

But there are pieces missing from a 
life that at first had the potential to he 

whole. 
Get over it? How? 
Fran Tate tells us it takes a lot of work 

and dedicated healing to just not hate. 
Tate was boom in Pon Simpson. Her 

rather died when she was and when 
she was four her mother was murdered 

She and her two bothers. Mel and 

Woody, were sent to Alberni Indian 
Residential School and she stayed Mere 
from 1951 to 1966, far away from her 
home and community of Las Kw 'Aeons 

She got to speak with her brothers only 
on Sundays between 2 p.m, and 4 p.m. 

"We did not exist to each other, except 
at 

Share embers being heartbroken 
e 

ach 

the time list went up of all the names of 
students who would be 

going home for the 

summer. 

that lisle 
was 

never 

One time, when she 

as 10 years out she 

stole someone's suit - 

cane thinking, in her 
childlike way, that if 
she only had something 
to put her thin err to 

travel the school would 
have to send her home 

was punishment Her 

to scrub the stairs e w with 

Fran Tate addresses the Truth a tothhmsh. 

and Reconciliation gathering in It was then she deter - 

Victoria on April I3, mined that there was 
no such thing as home. 
It took a lifetime to 

finally realize that home was wherever 
her children and grandchildren were. 

She said she liked spores in the school, 
because it was like a 

e to lakes 

she could use 

revenge on 

the white teams the 
school played. She had 

five fouls in basketball 
to take someone down 
or hurt someone with 
a n elbow or knee. 

"Somebody had to 
pay the price," she said. 

It took a lot of time in 
therapy Weave to 
terms with these feel - 

In one group session 
Archie Little said he wanted to she said' "I hate white 
get even with the people who people. thole while 

hurt him ma child, men. I hate Indian 

The group didn't respond in shock. she 
said They didn't respond at all. She won- 
dered -Did] not speak?" 

She woke screaming one night some- 
time later. 

"1 don't hate white people," she told 
her son. 

Instead she came to know that she 

hated Mr. Peake, Ms. Rockwell, the dorm 
supervisors, and others who were the 
source of the abuse that she had suffered 
during her time at residential school. 

She's still afraid, but has come to know 
something about acceptance. 

1 cant change the past" 
She wonders sometimes, however. 

what her life might have been like. 
Get over it? How, when much of what 

Truth and Reconciliation 
t pointed from page I. 

reconciliation the on based on principles 
of kindness, (humanity and respect going 
forward. 

There were 304 Victoria area school 
children in attendance for the first day of 

wrings. Many were seen sitting cross- 
legged on the floors of the massive halls, 
listening in the statement hearings. 
Others took in a talk by Assembly of 
First Nation National Chief A -in -chat, 
Shawn All.. 

>tiro spoke with Ha- Shilth.Sa saying 
any examples of reconciliation were 

meaning at the regional event including 
some within his corn family. 

He said the TRC has only two years 
left on its mandate and, to him it feels 
like the healing and reconciliation are just 
getting started. There are survivors only 
now beginning to feel safe enough to tell 
their 

t 

slain for the first 
The AFN is committed to standing with 

the survivors and the work of the TRC, 
Atleo said. He is hoping too that justice 
will one day be seen for those who 
amended Day Schools. 

Tate experienced is still too painful to Ron Martin's parents went to Christie 
even talk about? and Ahousaht where staff vied to beat 

have tarty over from that school," their language out of them, even poking 
said one as he addressed a crowd his mother's longue with needles if she 
during Ilnv town hall meeting held April spoke anything but English. 
13 with moderator Shelagh Rogers of His mother was locked ins closet for 
CRC radio. 18 hours and made to stand all that time 

Ile said he sleeps with two lights on because the room was too small for even 
still. after being made to sit in a dark a child to sit in. 

hole for hours on end, punishment for Robes Tate was number 626 at 
some infraction. Alberni Indian Residential School. Ile 

One day, one of his remembers the number 
school friend found a well, because knowing 
puppy and they deter- it was the only way one 
mined it should be hid- could get clean clothes 
den at the school gym. each Wednesday and 
For days they would !] aagy Sunday. One set of 
sneak the puppy food, clothing was for good 
but one day they were and the other was for 
found out. A priest tootle play. God help anyone 
him tie the puppy in a who got the two mixed 
gunny sack attached to a up because there was 
rock and drop t into the hell to pay If they did, 
nearby river. The priest he said 
made him watch as the !_ Ile was just a kid 
sack dropped to the boot- I f i ' plucked from the beach 

m Robert Tate vowed that the e e 
at Klahoose. Ile didn't o 

"I was just a child - he t know any English and asear school system wanes 
said. remembering his mo- an he allowed to happen 

Archie Lino of 
u 

while them still air bar was difficult 
Ncoheileht now 63, also 

again, not 
Ile Marked Art, lack 

sleeps with the lights on 
m his lungs. is 

and Charlie Thon ps wi B peon, 
because of the fear he still lives with of 

won that would visit students' bed- 
sides at night to "play with you." They 
would leave a sandwich under the pillow 
when they were done. 

He went to Christie Catholic 
Residential School at 

Tofu.. A priest there, 6 

foot tall, was a violent 
and mean man, and on 

one occasion he 
punched Little in the 
nose, leaving him 
bloodied and braised. 

Lisle said he lived a 

long time with a hate 
for this man. Even after 
counseling he said he 
had feelings of getting 
OVell 

who stood behind him in line, for whis- 
paring the number in his ear when he 

forgot. 
The room in the dormitory he lived is 

housed 32 children who shared one toi- 
let, four sinks and no bathtub. Bathing 

was a community event, 
with three children shar- 
ing a tub. The water was 

changed every nine chil- 
dren, he said. 

Ile told the packed 
statement gathering 
room that he would give 
a private statement, but 
Me reason he was stand- 
ing publicly was to 
ensure that the residen- 
tial school system never 
happened again, 

"He sure stole a lot of e : u,. "Not as long as there 
happy moments from a is breath in my lungs." 
me," Link said, who This man was forced by priest "It's not going to 
has to manage his to drawn a puppy he and happen again while ITS 
demons every day from friend had been feeding at still alive," said Little. 
that time in his life. residential school Get over it? 

"If you don't you are going to kill I No. Not for many. That's joss not 
somebody," he tells himself. I going to happen. 

Perm Omens. (right) tells Inc Truth and Reconciliation Commission si n that he 
Steel 

felt abandoned by his mother when he was taken away to the residential school 
and that relationship was forever altered from that day. 
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Lr./ KA:TD<CT'N'/CT16TLFS)ETrd man 
NATIONS 

people's Assembly- Inupsifas 

qpni ,012 

Bus a awa- Apn127.2012 

We w. g one agar be prodding bus transponatoon to our 

members-pickups soil begin as following 

AprE13012 

eönalmn Bue Depot -s en am 

Canon, Bus Depot- 10.30 am 

Campbell River Tyee Rata- between 11:30 am and noon 

3013 

Houpsttasla this meeting. 

If you would like to attend the meeting please vas Dianna 

Dranun at 250,287.1715 to get your name added to the oat 

Albemi- Clayoquot Health Network 
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST 

Leadership & Coordination Services 

Expressions of interest are invited from qualified individuals (the "Proponent') 
to provide leadership capacity and coordination services for the Wham. 
Clayoquol Health Network (ACHN) fora one year term (with option for 
renewal). 

The Alberni -Clayoquot Health Network (ACHN) is a group committed to 
improving the quality of health care decisions, health services and well being 
in the Albemi- Clayoquot communities. Established In the spring of 2011, the 
ACHN Serves as an open forum for discussion on the determinants of health, 
the identification of health service priorities, community and health services 
planning and development, and other issues related to the health status of 
Alberni- Clayoquot attains and communities. 

The Proponent's primary functions will be to: 
i. Coordinate and oversee operations for the ACHN, including ils 

Co-Chairs and Committees. 
With the ACHN Administration Committee: develop and Implement 

one year operational plan, including tracking and MOM.. 
progress on the pan, 

3. Prepare a budget and provide written and financial reports as 
requested: 

4. Manage correspondence and communication of the ACHN, including 
social media and website. 

5. Research and develop resources for the ongoing suatainability of 
the Network', and 

6. Undertake activities to raise awareness and maintain a public pro 
file for the ACHN, while developing and promoting working 
relation ships with the public and stakeholders. 

The Proponent must understand the determinants of health and population 
health in order to inform the strategic and policy direction of the ACHN. The 
Proponent will have knowledge of local First Nations and non -F.rsl Nations 
culture and communities in IM Alberni -Clayoquot Region. As the ACHN 
intends to engage the Proponent under a contract for services, the Proponent 
must be capable of meeting legal requirements of being an Independent 
contractor. 

Submission: Written submissions are not to exceed 10 pages, and should 
outline relevant experience and qualifications in the fields of community duvet. 
Wowed or health sciences. The budget for this engagement is subject to 
negotiations and b dependent on the level of experience and expertise, but 
will be in the range of $55,000, including fees and expenses Secretarial sup- 
port will tir provided loan Proponent and the ACHN by the Alberni -Clayoquot 
Regional District. 

Any requests for clarification or for a detailed ...Pion of the position 
contact: Russell Dyson, Chief Administrative Officer. 
Deadline for submissions is 4 >0 pm, May 7, 2012 

ALBERNI- CLAVO0110T REGIONAL DISTRICT 
3008 Fifth Avenue, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 2E3 

(250) 720 -2700 Fax (250) 723 -1327 
Email: mailbox®acrd.óc.ca Websile: www.acrd. bc.ce 

Ahousaht honors women 
-We want to toll the women we near 

you want to staid you up and make 
things right, show see are here for you," 
he explained. 

On a Wednesday evening the women 
of Ahousaht were asked to take a break 
from cooking: they were invited to lake a 
smt at the Thunderbird Hall while the 
men served up a delicious dinner of roast 
turkey, lest and beef complete with 
deasen. 

The meal was paid for by the band 
administration and prepared by Chao 
Chum Hii sup The Mis, Ahousaht's 
Holistic Centre staff 

Chief Councilor Frank said it would be 
a really special earning for the women of 
Ahousaht, 

"We want to tell our m we how 
our you and tonight we will serve you 
and everyday should be a day to honor 
the women: he told the crowd. 

Frank told Ile- Shilth Sa that the justice 
system all across Canada is inundated 
with people being charged with crimes 
against women. From verbal abuse to 
physical and sexual assaults, women 
have 

a 
too 

o stand pan women up, sill 
you we hear you and we want to make 
you feel secure about your place in foci- 

t 

r." Frank explained. 
Harvey Robinson, Ahousaht band 

councilor, said he was excited about the 
evening Ile asked the men to stand 
while he led a prayer, focusing special 
mention on Ahousaht women. 

Chief Frank said women have been 
forced to go to courts looking for pace. 

on from men for physical, emotional 
and sexual abuse and Ahousaht leader. 
want that abuse to slop. 

We hear your cries and we want to 
respect you." he told the women. 

Reforc the dinner started younger kids 
gathered at the holistic centre to make 
posters showing what they think about 
their moms and other special ladies in 

their lives. 
Special attention was given to 

Ahousahi s eldest hand member. Sarah 
Wehster, who lives Victoria. 

"She t c re her shildrea including 
Andrew 
Marion 
poration. had the 
hardworking children you ease 
Ahousaht : said Chief Frank. 

Singers led by Marshall Thomas 
wound up the dinner singing celebration 
songs for the women. 

UCHUCKLESAHT TRIBE REFERENDUM 

Date: Friday June 29, 2012 

Location: Pon Alberni Lawn Bowling Hall 
Port Alberni, B.C. 4255 Wallace Street 

Time: 8:00am- 6:00pm 

What: Referendum on Uchucklesaht Tribe Constitutional 

Amendments 

Chief Electoral Officer: Christopher (Kit) Spence 

Information regarding the constitutional amendments may be 

inspected at the Uchucklesaht Tribe Office or online at 

www.uchucklesaht.ca 

Ka:'yu :'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h' First Nations 
,IL> General Delivery Kyuquot BC VOP 1J0 

Phone: 250- 332 -5259 
Fax: 250 -332.5210 

KW "yu:'kTh' /Che,k'tles7et'h' First Nations is once again hosting 
the Northern Region Games in June 29 - July 2,2012. We look 
forward to welcoming the people from Ehattesaht, 
Mowachat/Muchalaht, and Nuchallahl and other visitors to 

beautiful Kyuquot for friendly, fun, competition. 

Sports events need dedicated people to make this event possible, 
and I welcome anyone in your community to volunteer for this 

event Once we have the volunteers, we can have a conference 
call or perhaps even a meeting to get this started. 

Lana Jules has been hired as the coordinator for the games. The 

previous games held here were extremely successful, and with 

your help, it will happen again! Please contact Lana at 

250.332.5333 / 332.5259, or email her at lajules7l @hotmail corn 

I encourage your community to form a group - perhaps a band 

representative to oversee the organization for your participation in 

this occasion. 

See you all then I 
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Commnnits Beyond In Memory 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
Dime Passages Art Exhibit 

.April 13 to May 9 
Port Alberni 

Joint An Exhibit with Adieu Bamgolo & 
roter Leclerc. The exhibit at the Rollin 
\n Centre Gallery, on the camer of 8th 

. and Argyle St. in 

Peat Alberni runs Friday April 13 - 

Wednesday May 9, 2012, 

Tuesday lo Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m 
Free admission A Wheelchair accessible 
For more information, please contact: 
Melissa Manin, Ans Administrator 
547243412 

Iamie Tommie 

April 21 
Part Alberni 

Join as at the Tseshaht Cultural Centre 
April 21 starting 9 a.m. for pre -bids. We 

are 'sing funds for medical bills and 

graduation. Draws will begin at I I 

o'clock. Items include a Colman camp 
grill, fishing rod, and jewelry for men 

and women, and lot of other good stuff. 
Tables are $10 or by donation. Hot dogs 

and pop available for lunch. For more 
information contact Ilea and Savannah 
at 250 -723 -0905. 

Ehanesaht AGM 

April 28 and 29 
Campbell River 

I hams. AGM /Budget meeting to be 

old in Campbell River Sportplex 1800 

Alder SL Campbell River BC, on April 
28, 29th, 2012. Phone the once if you 

need hntcl accommodations picric. 

Residential Tenancy Workshop 

May 23 
Pori Alberni 

Alberni Valley Stakeholders Initiative to 

End Homelessners is hosting 
Residential Tenancy Workshop Come 
and Leam about your Rights & 
Responsibilities under the Residential 
Tenancy Act of BC. For more info or to 

register phone (250) 723 -8281 

or mail: djohnsonnepafriendshipcen- 
can. Lunch will be provided to par- 

ticipants 

NTC Health Ability Fair 

May 23 and 24 
Malt Malts in Port Alberni 

There will be guest speakers that have 

been called upon to share from their 
area of expertise and training. The top- 
es have been chosen based on input 
from past disability information gather- 
ings based upon request from NCN 

tiers throughout the year. For 
more information, please contact your 
appointed regional representatives. 
Southern Region: Helen Dick 
(Tseshaht) and Ida Mills II Ionia. 
Central Region: Delores Bayne 
(Hesquiaht) and Gord Taylor 
(Ucluelet). Northern Region: Sheila 
John (Ehanis) and Pat Nicolaye 
(Kyuquot). 

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 
COMPENSATION AND HEALING 

TIME IS LIMITED TO APPLY! 

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
HAS IMPOSED A TIME LIMIT ON 
WHEN YOU CAN FILE A CLAIM FOR 
HEALING AND COMPENSATION FOR 
SEXUAL AND PHYSICAL ABUSE 
THAT WAS DONE TO YOU AT RESI- 
DENTIAL SCHOOL. 

FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 

SCOTT HALL, LAWYER 

1 -800 -435 -6625 
VICTORIA - TOFINO - UCLUELET 

- PORT ALBERNI - NANAIMO - 

DUNCAN - PORT HARDY 

Jack & Johnson Wedding 

June 2, 2012 
Tsaaana 

Francis lack & lanelle Johnson would 
like to invite family and friends to come 

join them on their wedding day lune 2, 

2012 at Tsaxana House of Boito. Francis 

lack', parents are Phyllis lack and lames 
Green. lanelle Johnson's parents are Eva 

Johnson & lack Johnson In For further 
information you can call us at (250) 283- 
7667 

Northern Region Genies 

June 29 to July 2 

Kyuquot 

We look forward to welcoming the people 
from I Mines., Mowachah6Muchalaht 
and Nuchatlaht and other visitors to beau- 

tiful Kyuquot for friendly, fun, comp,- 
tion. Sports events need dedicated people 
to make this event possible, and I wel- 

anyone in your community to volun- 
teer for this event. Once we have the co. 

an have 

e 

Cant calla 
perhaps even a meeting to get this started. 
Lana Jules has been hired as the coordina- 
tor for the games. The previous games 
held here were extremely successful, and 

with your help, it will happen again! 
Please contact Lana at 250.332.5333 i 

332.5259, or email her at: lajulesll @hot- 
mail.eom. I encourage your community to 

form a group - perhaps a band representa- 

five to oversee the organization for your 

participation in this occasion` See you all 

then. 

Sewing Circe 
Each Monday Evening 
Port Alberni 

SEEDS hosts a sewing circle every 
Monday evening at 6:00 p.m. at the 

To advertise in 
Ha- Shilth -Sa 

call 
(250) 724-5757 

or email 
holly.stocking 

nuuchahnulth.org 

In Memory Of Veronica Dick 
April 15,1922 -April 22,1997 

This is my moms. I miss her with all 
my heart 

When god took her home he left a 

hole in my heart 
On days like today I just have to 

sigh 
Ifldon't I'll start to cry 

Pictures say a thousand words 
And memories last forever 
Fifteen years have gone by 
I have to be strong so I just 

Sigh 

Missed lots from 
Catherine T. Watts and Family 

Birthdays & 
Congratulations 

wish my brother 
lames S Robinson a 

cry happy birthday 
for Aprìl25. Love 
Ellen. Brace and 

FOR SALE: 199h 211 passenger Ford 
lins mho. automatic transmis- 

sion. locking and self'comui nid luggage 
arts. enure rill. cc. 230.000 smile , 

new transmission. radiator. brakes, 
water pump. cot Great for driving eld- 

ers around. sports teams. etc. Book 
value S20,000 Fut asking price is 

51531181 or hilt vita. Contact Richard 
Dots 750 -7'4 -2603 or 

cell 250- 731.5795 

MEETING SPACE RENTAL AVAILABLE NOW 
2 Rooms available (boardroom and large Great Rot m) 

Tseshaht First Nation Administration Building 
5091 Tsmma -as Drive, Port Alberni, DC. 

For more information please contact: 
Christine Hind an 250-7241225 or amati chtnta(tlseshahuc.um, 

WATERFRONT OFFICE RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE 
Beautiful view of the Somass River 

Office space Is at the Tseshaht thirst Nation Administration Building 
5091 Tsutna -as Drive, Port Alberni, BC 

For more information please contact: 
Chris Anderson by phone at 250- 724 -1225 

Earrings for regalia, eiders, etc. available 
ro Leach at workshops, conferences, 
schools, etc. (Material inch. Hats has. - 
kets, headbands. Phone order or 
barter for what have you (fish). 250- 

can 

591 -8199 
DELIVERY SERVICE: Serving coastal 
First Nations Point point a delivery 
service from Port 250- with delivery ery 
n Call Charles al 250 -723 -3555 or 

email kaanowish @shaw.ca. 
CUSTOM ART FRAMING 
Four Directions Photo and Framing. Call 
lira at 250 -723 -7578. 
T S C TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving 
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus, 

5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, BC. 
Phone: (250)724-3975. 
MEETING FACILITATOR/ 
N Haiti TTSR: Are you tired ofineet- 
ings going all night long, never finishing 
the agenda, going around in circles? 20 

years experience and proven track record. 

Keep your meetings on track. Call Richard 
Watts, Realms. @ (250) 724 -2603 or 
(m1)731-5795. Available any time. 
ODD JOBS WANTED: A 

odd Nd jobs, woman (NCN) looking for any 

willing to do anything. Please call 250- 
720.9800. 

CEDAR WEAVER. Baseball caps, 

bridal floral bouquets, for sale. 

Traditional hats, headdresses bmceleta 
for trade email 
oho,. sham ca. to Ceder 

Weaves: baseball caps, bridal floral bou- 
duets. for sale. Traditional bats, head. 

dresses, traditional bracelets for trade. 

email: sandrahsam II live.ea. 

LES SAM 
CONSTRICTION 

flow ore a Me 

Sec dWellness.r 

Coons Cawing 

S-9m ma 
road PrOsup/ClaRs, 

raalealnoaem 

Certified 

Noon+, 

ci-estive, fun 8 respectful way 
with affordable rates' 

250-731-0639 or tinamgus@yahoo.ca 

Ç ST,jpiO 1pZ 
--gmA1F--- _ - , 

n9a242 wa 729.11Am 

TSAWAAYUUS ELDERS' Are requesting 

volunteers to come and share your time 

with us. Singing and drumming, dancing, 

storytelling, crafts edam kind. players. 

Come and share some special limes with 
us. Please call Buo at 724 -5655. 

CEDAR N EAST'S: Baseball caps, bridal 
floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats. 

headdresses, bracelets for brade. Email: 
andrahsam @live.ca. 

AUTHENTIC BASKEI WEAVING 
GRASS: picked and processed by Linda 
Edgar of Nitinaht, 3 comer, sharp and 

swamp grass and cedar bark. Please call 
741 -4192 in Nanaimo. 
FOR SALE' Drams made to order. Please 

call Earl 250- 723 -8369 or 250 -730 -1916 

Ben cDautd 
.Alwecko-auRh 

qodkwal CAM islet. cAan 

l ae.h-etyoa..®a 
.sa pampa Put alea,n, an w.na pwl,aaarat 

All About Art 
Seeking 

Native Ans and Craft. 
Traditional 8 non -Traditional 

Contact 
allaboutadl 1@g rnail.com 

FIRST NATION WD,DCRAFTERS 

specialising m cultural resowces 
and roder value a erA Wert 

Produce 
C. Robeson 

Port C Alberrd, BC 
ph: 250.720.8907 

tiramadonawuduanerat(aahaw.ca 
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CEDAR WEAVING 
by u' i -nark 

Mary Martin. 
250 -918 -0316 

shopping baskets, whalers hats, skins, 

capes & more Classes availible 

Native Basket Weaving 
L_ Grass and Cedar Bark 

c Easter baskets, etc. 
Please pre -order 

Kathy Edgar (250) 745 -3844 

House of Win -Chee 
Aboriginal Fashion 
Denise Williams, l)eripner 

Moans R.(_ 

Phone r2- a 182.'379 
&mad- winehee @poch,,, 78191 

SOH SALE 
George Watts - 
Creating 
Greatness' books: 
$20 each. All sales 

proceeds an to 
George Watts 

Scholarship Fund. 

Cali Caledonia at 

NEDC: 250- 724 -3131 

FOR SALE' 40' Breckenridge trailer. 
1 br, 1 bath, kitchen/living room, cleave 
fridge, propane stove, micro oven. Good 
condition, 5 years old. $30,000 obo. Good 
for single person or couple. Located al 

Esowisla, can be moved. Call 250 -166- 
2243 for more inf tiara or viewing. 
CREATOR'S OWN SEAL OII, sour 
source of OMEGA 3, Ikon Omega 3 and 

Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EPA's) 
(the good fats). Available from Faith and 

Richard Warts @ (250) 724 -2603 (ceh 
731 -5795. 
FOR SALE' House al 399 Esowista. In 
quiet location with ocean and forest views. 
Includes bed and breakfast business with 

10 rooms and self contained apartment. 
$275,000.(250)725 -3482. 

FOR SALE' Hesquiaht Place of homing 
has some new tables a chairs available for 
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The 
tables are 60 length % 30 wide % 24 high. 
$275 each. The desks are adjustable. 
$5335 each. Call 250-070 -1191 Crystal 
Tom Principal. 

FOR SALE! Full size canopy. Green and 

in good condition. $500. Please call 250- 
725 -2463 

FOR SALE; 1501IP Yamaha 2 stroke out- 
board motor with 720 hours. Runs excel- 
/cul. Complete with controls and gauges. 
55000. Also custom built powder camel 
pod that had Men mounted on an 18 and v, 

,wt Double task, Goad Condition. slims 

Comm: 250 670 1 1 3 1 or 250 730 2231 

FOR SALE: Custom made nets 

inn 921.9. 
FOR SALE: High and 16' double eagle 

boat with 85hp men. 'Mason kicker, 18' 

mono and lots more. SWIM Contact Bill 
Moore at 250 -723 -8249, 
FOR SALE 16 D. double eagle on trailor, 
115 hp Johnson motor and a 4 hp Johnson 

tor. $1500 obo. For more info call 720. 

3049 

OSPREY ENT DESIGNS, First 

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native 
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made All Sires). 
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste 

Howard. Email for quotes and paces. 

rep e des gns@8maìl coco 

DIABETES 
EDUCATION 

CENTRE 
West Coast 

General Hospital 
Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursdays 
8 AM -2 PM 
250 724 -8824 

R e l e 

FOR RENT: A 1i1'P lit organiml,11 
has rooms to sent. -, the An. week 

and Board 

available Ibr 

NITINAHT I.,th ,. 
mend! Coastal ...frost 
recreation your 
lions 

rear 
a 

m 

other information call _ 
3844. 

FOR SALE. OR RENI; Great comma. 
cial opportunity. Great location by 
Tseshaht Market on Pacific an Highway 
Also ideal for office, crac Asking $80,000 
or rent for $1,000 a month. Call Richard 
Wens, 250- 724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795. 

SEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector 
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. 12501724 -2603 

or eel 731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms 

available, own shower and toilet fail' 
s. Nuu-chah -nulth rate available. 

nun hearoan.nr, nun 

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE 
Healing at Me speed of light 

DEDICATED TO SELF 
IMPROVEMENT 
- Addictions 
- Stress Management 

Weight Control 
- Grief 8 Anxiety 
- Menopause 

ran 105 St Fort 5t. John 
o. I2 

phoeni xlaser 
7t06 

@hotmad9ca 
twos phoonsdasenntlaut co 

Daniel Blacktnn 

enaueh 
n & 

MtlH1 M1 

WaASh&pçns 

s, Formai ma into 
C'ulrum @Jerome 

*soon ea 

WANTED: whale teeth whaletmm. 
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt 

trade bends. Lv. msg. For Steyr and Lisa 
Iona 604-833-3645 or c/o 7141 -7206 
St, New Westminster BC VtL3C5 

571 P WANTED' Need work expen- 

c7 
The Port Alberni Friendship Center 

is seeking interested applicants for 

Volunteer positions Including: Reception 

and Minh Worker. We are seeking indu 

N1111.0,11 WANTED: ll. 

'.YE t,.:, din 
011 

,11 
mea Dinh leap C eleb'usa It has 

his name & phone number inside, would 
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TAKING CARE OF 
More Improvements 

in Herring Returns 
For the second year in a row, 

Ausmit (Pacific herring) returns to 
the west coast of Vancouver Island have 

been slightly higher than expected. 
Although final numbers are not 
yet in, preliminary estimates from 
the Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans (DFO) indicate a herring 
return of 25,000 -29,000 tonnes as 

of March 29. The overall herring 
biomass presented in this year's 

management plan for the west 
coast of Vancouver Island was 16,889 

tonnes. 
Although 

there have been 
no commercial herring fisheries 
on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island since 2006 due to low 
abundance, this year's forecast 
left some room for a small 

commercial spawn -on -kelp fishery. One of four commercial 
herring fisheries in B.C., the spawn -on -kelp (SOK) fishery 
could provide a welcome source of income for nations 
if successful. Currently there are 46 SOK licences in the 
fishery. Sixteen First Nations operate 26 of those licences, 

while individuals fish the remainder. 
This year's plan for herring expected about 32o 

tonnes to be available for a commercial spawn -on- 
kelp fishery. Four Nuu -chah -nulth Nations hold 
commercial spawn -on -kelp licences, and three 
initially expressed some interest in taking part. 
At press time, however, none of the nations had 
done so due to complications with equipment 
and a desire to preserve herring stocks. 

Unlike the commercial roe fishery where 
whole herring is harvested, the spawn -on -kelp 
fishery involves the harvest of herring spawn 
only (kwaqmis, siihmuu, or siihbuu). 

To harvest the eggs, licence holders string 
kelp onto lines submerged underwater in 

areas where herring are likely to spawn. 
Others submerge kelp in open or closed pens 
where captured herring are corralled prior 
to spawning. 

After the herring spawn on the kelp, 
they are released from the pens. Harvesters 
gather, trim, and brine the spawn- coated 
kelp before shipping it for processing. Most 
spawn -on -kelp is destined for Japanese 
markets. 

Some Nuu -chah -nulth elders believe 
that herring season always follows stormy 
weather. This is nature's way of cleaning 
off the kelp and eelgrass so herring eggs 
can better adhere to the blades. Spawning 

Herring spawn left behind by the tide 

feeds a multitude of wildlife. 

generally takes place in sheltered bays and inlets where 
submerged vegetation is abundant. Along the west coast of 
Vancouver island, herring spawn has been found below loo 
feet. According to Canada's Integrated Fisheries Management 
Plan for herring (2012), female herring may produce as many as 

20,000 eggs in one spawn. 
To date, DFO has reported spawning activity in the Barkley 

Sound area near Salmon Beach, David Island, the Stopper 
Islands, and along the north side of St. Ines; and in Clayoquot 
Sound throughout Matilda Inlet, Sidney Inlet, Bawden Bay, 

and near Ahousaht. Light spawning activity also occurred near 
Marvinas Bay, and north of Harbour Island in the Nootka area. 

Although this year's returns didn't make it easy for Nuu - 

chah -nulth Nations to take part 
in a commercial spawn -on -kelp 

In the Nuu- ckait -kulth language, February and 

Marck are lrtitoten, as Sitámt (false Taunting wean) 

and Saayaqirnt (spawning worn) 

How Much Herring? 

The overall herring 

biomass presented in this 

year's management pian 

for the west coast of 

Vancouver Island was 

16,889 tonnes. The cutoff 

for a fishery is 16,418 

tonnes. That means about 

471 tonnes is available for 

harvest, of which 150 tonnes 

is set aside for food and 

ceremonial needs. As of 

March 29, the total herring 

population for west coast 

Vancouver Island was 

estimated at 25,000 to 

29,000 tonnes. 

fishery, nations took part in 

the fishery in other ways. This 
year DFO contracted Hesquiaht, 
Ahoushat, and Ucluelet First 
Nations to survey local waters for 
herring and herring spawn using 

small charter boats. The information gathered helps Canada 

manage herring stocks for future sustainability. 
Some Nuu- chah -nulth Nations also harvested herring and 

spawn for food and ceremonial purposes, though that too was 
a challenge. 

A herring seiner gathers sample fish during 

a test fishery in Hesquiaht territory. 

"Some people got some spawn on bough -but not very 
much," says Kanupiit (Rocky Titian) of Ahousaht. "This year 
wasn't good for us, but it was good for the herring. They 
spawned all over the bay, in one or two layers... My grandfather 
used to say that the bottom layers don't hatch [when the 
spawn is thick]. They get smothered. So this year was better 
for the herring." 

Uu-a-thiuk 
l'.C.. Box 1383 

Port Alberni. B.C. 

V9Y 7fti'12 

Ph- 250.724 5757 
Fax 250 724 2172 

info Auuathluk.ca 

www uuathluk.ca 
Test boats sample herring on the west coast of 

Vancouver Island. Photo courtesy of Glen Lario, DFO 
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